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1. Led indicator
2. USB Cable
3. Coaxial Cord
4. DC IN
5. SW OUPUT
6.Standby button
7. Vol +
8. Vol -
9. AUX Cord

2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9



1.     : Standby mode for power on/o�/Multifunction Button.

2. PAIR: Connect or disconnect to the pairing device. 
(Press the button more than 2 seconds).

3. Volume+: Master volume up

4.        : Pre button: Previous program (Only work under USB & BT Mode).

5. Volume - : Master volume down

6. MUSIC: Select the Music EQ e�ect.

7. TR+: Treble Intensity up.

8. TR-: Treble Intensity down.

9.MUTE:  Mute mode.    

10.INPUT: Input mode(AUX/USB/HDMI TV(ARC)/OPT/BT).

11.      : Next button: Next program. (Only work under USB and BT mode). 

12.      : Play/Pause (Only work under USB and BT mode).  

13. MOVIE: Select the Movie EQ e�ect.      

14. NEWS: Select the News EQ e�ect . 

15. Bass + : Bass Intensity Up.

16. Bass - : Bass Intensity Down.

17. 3D: Select the 3D EQ e�ect.



Yellow: Coaxial mode
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1. Use a coaxial jack to connect the TV you intend to use with boAt Aavante Bar 1250. Use either 
the buttons on the SoundBar or the "Input" button on the remote to active Coaxial mode.A 
yellow LED indicater will indicate that Coaxial mode has been selected.
2.Playback functions (play/pause, tracks, pair) cannot be adjusted through the SoundBar 
remote when in Coaxial mode.Others playback functions can be controlled from the buttons 
on the SoundBar.

1. Use a 3.5mm AUX jack to connect any device you intend to use with the boAt Aavante Bar 1250. 
Use either the buttons on the SoundBar or the "Input" button on the remote to activate AUX 
mode.A green LED indicator will indicate that AUX mode has been selected. 
2.Playback functions (play/pause, tracks, pair) cannot be adjusted through the SoundBar remote 
when in AUX mode.Others playback functions can be controlled from the buttons on the 
SoundBar.

Coaxial Mode



backing paper

EVA foam
(with holes)

EVA foam 
(without holes)

Step 1: Paste 2 pieces of EVA foam (with holes) on the two wall brackets aligning at the hole position of wall brackets. 
Step 2: Remove 4 screws from the rear housing of sound bar, then insert the 4 screws over the wall bracket screw 
            holes aligning (on the side of EVA foam pasted), and then fasten the screws again. 
Step 3: Place the wall mount positioning card against the wall under your TV, mark the 2 bracket holes on the wall 
             with a pencil, then drill two holes on the wall, firstly insert two expansion plastic screws on the wall, then 
             fasten the hanging screws into expansion screw holes. 
Step 4: Then Paste the 2 pieces of EVA foam (without holes) on the two wall brackets downward. Then place the 
             hollow cross in the center of the bracket against the screws on the wall and hang the sound bar on the 
             wall finally.
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